This current study identifies distinct parent prevention communication profiles and examines whether youth with different parental communication profiles have varying substance use trajectories over time. Eleven schools in two rural school districts in the Midwestern United States were selected, and 784 students were surveyed at three time points from the beginning of 7th grade to the end of 8th grade. A series of latent profile analyses were performed to identify discrete profiles/subgroups of substance-specific prevention communication (SSPC). The results revealed a 4-profile model of SSPC: Active-Open, Passive-Open, Active-Silent, and Passive-Silent. A growth curve model revealed different rates of lifetime substance use depending on the youth's SSPC profile. These findings have implications for parenting interventions and tailoring messages for parents to fit specific SSPC profiles.
integrated messages into the fabric of everyday life on an ongoing basis and across time (Miller-Day & Dodd, 2004) .
This body of research provides ample evidence that not only does "one size not fit all" parents (Miller-Day, 2002) , but that individual parents may use multiple types of conversational strategies (Miller-Day & Kam, 2010) and gravitate toward certain strategic prevention messages (Miller-Day, 2008) . For example, families characterized by low levels of family expressiveness tend to use indirect messages or "hints," while those characterized by high levels of family expressiveness tend to articulate no-tolerance rules, provide information, or reward their offspring for non-use (Miller-Day, 2008) .
In addition, SSPC may include warnings about the dangerous consequences of substance use, commenting when impaired characters are on television, providing suggestions for avoiding offers of substances, discussing others who were in trouble because of substances, providing written information from the internet or other source, or generally lecturing about substance or substance use (Kam, 2011; Miller-Day & Kam, 2010) . General prescriptions to "talk with your child about drugs" do not take into account the variation in how parents might naturally communicate with their children about sensitive, and perhaps even taboo topics. These prescriptions presume all parents communicate with their children similarly and are likewise expressive. Yet, as we know from family communication theory, parents differ in how they communicate with their children and in some family environments with low levels of expressiveness, open discussions about substances and substance use may not be comfortable. adolescent substance use over time. This present study seeks to fill this gap by conducting a longitudinal investigation, tracking youth from 7th grade to the end of 8th grade, to answer the following question: RQ2: Do parental prevention communication profiles have different adolescent substance use trajectories over time?
Method

Data collection procedures
Data for this study came from surveys administered by the Survey Research Center at Pennsylvania State University to youth at the beginning of 7th grade in Fall 2009 (wave 1) and subsequently at the end of 7th grade in the Spring of 2010 (wave 2) and the end of 8th grade in spring 2011 (wave 3) as part of a randomized controlled trial investigating the effects of the 7th grade keepin' it REAL substance use prevention curriculum (see Colby et al., 2013) . Students in 39 schools from rural school districts in two Midwestern states took part in the project. Only randomly assigned control schools (n = 11) were used in this analysis to prevent confounding program effects, leaving a total sample size of 784 participants. Among the students, 47% were female, and 92% non-Latino White with an average age of 12.3 years at wave 1 (SD = 0.51). The control-school sample used in this study is representative of the larger study sample on all demographic variables and sample demographics mirror schools in these geographic areas (Graham et al., 2014) .
Lists of 7th grade students were obtained from participating schools and passive informed consent forms were mailed to parents of all students at the beginning of 7th grade, the end of 7th grade, the end of 8th grade, and the end of 9th grade. Parents had the opportunity to withdraw their child from the study at any of these points in time. In addition, child assent forms were read aloud and provided in writing prior to completing surveys. All procedures were approved by the university institutional review board.
The 55-minute survey included a variety of assessments including adolescent's perceptions of family communication environments, SSPC, and lifetime use of alcohol and tobacco (chewing and smoking). This study restricted substance use to the two primary substances used by youth in early adolescence: alcohol and tobacco. At the time of the study, prevalence rates for these two illicit substances exceeded all other substances used by youth at this stage of development (Johnston, 2010) . Overall, there were 146 items administered in a 3-form, planned missing design (Graham, Hofer, & MacKinnon, 1996) , where students completed one of three versions of the survey each consisting of 109 items. One block of items measuring core variables (e.g., substance use) appeared on all the surveys and three additional blocks items (AB, AC, BC) were given at random to different subsets of students.
avoidance of unpleasant topics (5 items). Items were measured on a five-point frequency scale (1 = never, 5 = all the time) with the exception of three of the avoidance items (items 15, 16, 17) , which were measured on a four-point scale ranging from "not at all true" to "extremely true." FCE was administered at wave 1 (See more details regarding response scales in Table 1-3) .
Substance-specific prevention communication-Substance-specific prevention communication was measured at wave 1 with eight items adapted from Miller-Day and Kam's (2010) Targeted Parent-Child Communication about Substances scale, which measures SSPC. Items asked youth to share how frequently their parents engaged in various conversational strategies such as lecturing, warning of dangers, commenting on media portrayals of drinking and smoking, and soliciting youths' opinions about alcohol or tobacco use (1 = never, 2 = occasionally, 3 = quite often, 4 = all the time) (See Table 4 ).
Adolescent substance use-Substance use measures assessed lifetime use of alcohol, smoking tobacco, and chewing tobacco. Each variable was treated separately and was measured at waves 1, 2, and 3. A sample item regarding lifetime substance use was, "How many drinks of alcohol have you had in your entire life?" Consistent with prior substance use research (e.g., Hansen & Graham, 1991) , a 10-point scale was employed for alcohol use (M = 2.04, SD = 1.50 at wave 1, M = 2.46 SD = 1.80 at wave 2, M = 3.13 SD = 2.37 at wave 3) and cigarette smoking (M = 1.34, SD = 1.28 at wave 1, M = 1.55 SD = 1.63 at wave 2, M = 1.99 SD = 2.30 at wave 3). The item for chewing tobacco was rated on an eight-point scale ranging from never to more than 50 times (M = 1.24, SD = 0.96 at wave 1, M = 1.37, SD = 1.22, at wave 2, M = 1.57, SD = 1.70 at wave 3).
Missing data
School-based, longitudinal survey studies related to substance use typically encounter missing data issues. For example, substance users are less likely to respond to substance use items over time, potentially biasing the data. In our sample, 541 students (70%) responded to the lifetime alcohol use item at all three waves, and 181 students (23%) responded only at waves 1 and 2. Similarly, 559 students (71%) responded to the lifetime cigarette item at all three waves, and 174 students (22%) at waves 1 and 2. Last, 565 students (72%) answered the chewing tobacco item across all three waves with 174 students (22%) answering at waves 1 and 2. The remaining students were categorized in different patterns of missingness (e.g., student appears at wave 1 and dropped out at wave 2 but appear at wave 3).
Because there were a noticeable number of people who appeared at wave 1 and 2 but disappeared at wave 3 across three lifetime substance use categories, we were concerned about missing data. To examine the impact of missingness on growth factors (e.g., intercept and slope), we created six new variables (3 substances × 2 missingness patterns). The two missingness patterns were (1) nonmissing substance use across all waves (coded as 0) and nonmissing substance use at wave 1 and 2 but missing at wave3 (coded as 1) and (2) nonmissing substance use across all waves (coded as 0) and any type of missing pattern (coded as 1).
These new variables were included as covariates to investigate whether missingness patterns influenced growth factors on substance use. Separately, we employed the second type of missing pattern variable (nonmissing alcohol use versus missing at any time) as a covariate in the same model. Across all substance use, none of the types of missingness significantly influenced growth factors, thus full information maximum likelihood estimation (FIML) was employed to account for missing data, assuming data are missing at random (MAR) (Graham, Cumsille, & Elek-Fisk, 2003) . FIML generates unbiased estimates with MAR (Enders & Bandalos, 2001 ) and robust estimates even though the MAR assumption is not completely met (Newman, 2003) .
Data analysis plan
To address our research questions and identify any latent parent prevention communication profiles, a Latent Profile Analysis (LPA) was conducted using each item instead of making composite scores because the larger number of indicators in the LPA help with model stability. To answer the second research question regarding whether profiles would have different substance use trajectories, a Latent Growth Curve Model (LGCM, See Preacher, Wichman, MacCallum, & Briggs, 2008 in details) was employed. All analyses were conducted with maximum likelihood with robust standard errors using Mplus 6.0 (Muthén & Muthén, 2007) for nonnormally distributed substance use variables. To avoid convergence of local maximum likelihood value, 200 sets of random starting values for 10 iterations each and then 20 best performing starting values were employed to convergence. The final model was less likely to converge to local maximum likelihood because of repetition of likelihood values.
Parent prevention communication profiles-To identify underlying parent prevention communication profiles (i.e., subgroups) with family communication environments and SPCC variables as indicators, a latent profile analysis (LPA) was computed. A series of model fit comparisons were conducted to determine the optimal number of profiles (Vermunt & Magidson, 2002) . All 17 FCE items as well as all eight SSPC items were included in the latent profile analysis. The analysis started from a single profile model to a five-profile model, which was not well identified. To identify the optimal number of profiles, we employed three criteria: (1) the Bayesian information criterion (BIC: Schwartz, 1978) , (2) the bootstrap likelihood ratio test (BLRT: McLachlan & Peel, 2000) , and (3) theoretical interpretation (Nylund, Asparouhov, & Muthen, 2007; Tofighi & Enders, 2007; Yang, 2006) . For BIC, a smaller value indicates a better fit. Also, the BLRT is a bootstrapping method with samples to generate the empirical distribution of the log likelihood difference test statistic. BLRT offers a p-value in terms of a model comparison between k-1 and k profiles. That is, when p-value is less than .05, it indicates that k-profiles model is statistically better than k-1-profiles model (Nylund et al., 2007) . Consistent with previous LPA studies (e.g., Connella & Frye, 2006; Matsunaga, Hecht, Elek, & Ndiaye, 2010) , theoretical and practical implications were considered as an important factor to determine the number of profiles. substance use trajectories (e.g., intercept and slope) were differentiated by each profile. Because youth who have a higher level of substance use at wave 1 were more likely to use substance compared with counterparts, we allowed estimating correlations between intercept and slope in the LGMM. To attain this goal, we conducted two separate analyses. First, unconditional LGCM was conducted by specifying models for each lifetime substance use within each profile. In other words, unconditional LGCM showed whether intercepts and slopes within each profile were significantly different from zero. Second, we examined whether slopes and intercepts within each profile were statistically different from each other.
For comparison of profiles' substance-use trajectories, we calculated a chi-square difference test following McLachlan and Peel (2000) ; that is, the difference (d) between the loglikelihood values from the two comparison model was doubled (2d) as the chi-square difference and the degree of freedom for the chi-square difference test was obtained based on the difference in the number of parameters between two comparison models (McLachlan & Peel, 2000) . In order to avoid unnecessary comparison tests, the largest mean difference was tested first, followed by next greatest mean difference. Whenever a test was not significant, subsequent tests were not performed. In addition, a Bonferroni correction was employed for chi-square difference test to account for increased probability of type I error from computing multiple comparisons (Cabin & Mitchell, 2000; Rice, 1989) .
Results identifying parent prevention communication profiles
Comparisons across multiple LPA models revealed that a four-profile model was the most suitable (BIC = 57238.91, BLRT = 642.98, p < .001). When the two (BIC = 58578.61, BLRT = 3357.16, p < .001), three (BIC = 57708.61, BLRT = 1043.27, p < .001), and fourprofile solutions were added, the BIC and BLRT dropped substantively and the five-profile solution was not well identified. As a result, we stopped adding new profiles.
All profiles extracted in the four profiles showed clearly distinct patterns, clearly diverging most distinctly in terms of the FCE expressiveness dimension (i.e., items 1-6) and all of the SSPC items (e.g., 18-25). However, this occurred with only the expressiveness dimension of family communication environments. Structural traditionalism (items 7-12) and avoidance (items 13-17) provided less clear distinctions (See Table 2 & 3) . That is, there was no clear profile including very high scores of either structural traditionalism or avoidance dimensions.
Thus, the four distinct profiles that emerged were identified as follows: Class 1(lowest frequency of SSPC, lowest expressiveness, lowest structural traditionalism, lowest avoidance) was labeled Passive-Silent (36%); Class 2 (high SSPC, low expressiveness, medium-to-relatively-high structural traditionalism, relatively high avoidance) was labeled Active-Silent (15%); Class 3 (low SSPC, high expressiveness, medium-to-relatively-high structural traditionalism, medium-to-relatively-low avoidance) was labeled Passive-Open
Substance use trajectories within profiles
LGCMs were computed to examine how each profile's substance use trajectories would differ. Models were similar for all three types of substances and show, in general, a trend toward increased alcohol, smoking tobacco, and chewing tobacco use over time. However, different rates of lifetime substance use were observed depending on the youth's parent prevention communication profile. The results revealed that mean intercepts and slopes (see Table 5 ) within each prevention communication profile were significant and positive across all substances, indicating differences in the initial levels of alcohol, cigarette, and chewing tobacco use (intercept) as well as the growth rate of alcohol, cigarette, and chewing tobacco (slope) across the different parent profiles. Tables 5 & 6) showed that the intercept of the Passive-Silent profile in the lifetime alcohol model was higher than any other profile (see Figure 1 ). However, no significant intercept differences for lifetime alcohol use were detected among other profiles. Similarly, the intercept in the Passive-Silent profile in the two tobacco models was highest among all profiles (see Figure 2 ), but chewing tobacco scores were not distinguishable among profiles (see Figure 3) .
The model comparison of intercepts (see
Next, slopes were compared to examine the rate of growth of use. For alcohol use, the slopes of the Active-Silent and Passive-Silent profiles were statistically higher than the one of Active-Open profile. That is, the average rate of lifetime alcohol use in Active-Silent and Passive-Silent families grew significantly faster compared with the Active-Open profile. No other slope differences were significant. In the smoking tobacco model, the slope of the Silent Passive profile was statistically higher than the slopes of Active-Open and PassiveOpen profiles, but there were no significant differences in the chewing tobacco model. Thus, evidence suggests that for alcohol and cigarettes, but not for chewing tobacco, that the Passive-Silent profile, which accounts for 36% of the sample, presented the highest risk.
Discussion
The current study revealed four distinct parent prevention communication profiles and the implications of each for adolescents' use of illicit substances. Study results extended past research examining parental prevention communication by combining SSPC and FCE into an empirically based classification, identifying four parent prevention communication profiles. Additionally, this study compared the effectiveness of these profiles on adolescent use of three illicit substances from the beginning of 7th grade to the end of 8th grade, finding significant differences between parents who encouraged expressiveness and actively participated in SSPC and parents who did not encourage expressiveness and avoided SSPC. As predicted by our guiding theory, parental prevention communication appears to influence adolescent's substance-use behaviors. We discuss each of these findings in greater detail later.
derived profiles diverged primarily on the degree to which they actively use substancespecific prevention communication as well as the general expressiveness in family communication. Profiles differed most cleanly along two dimensions: active/passive (use of substance-specific prevention communication) and silent/open (expressiveness) resulting in four profiles reflective of the four quadrants: Active-Silent (high SSPC, low general expressiveness, medium-to-relatively-high structural traditionalism, relatively high avoidance), Active-Open (highest SSPC, highest general expressiveness, high structural traditionalism, relatively high avoidance), Passive-Silent (lowest SSPC, lowest general expressiveness, lowest structural traditionalism, lowest avoidance), and Passive-Open (low SSPC, high general expressiveness, medium-to-relatively-high structural traditionalism, medium-to-relatively-low avoidance).
The active-open parent directly addressed substance use, applying a variety of messages and encouraged open expression of ideas and concerns in parent-adolescent communication.
The passive-open parent generally promoted openness in family communication but did not directly employ prevention messages. The active-silent parent actively employed prevention messages but did not encourage discussion and the open expression of ideas between parent and adolescent. Finally, the passive-silent parent neither promoted expressiveness and discussion nor actively communicated prevention messages.
The two most common profiles in this sample were passive, with adolescents reporting few parent prevention messages. Despite the current health promotion messages asking parents to be the "antidrug" and "talk with your child about substances," 67% of the youth report a parental profile that suggests no to very little active communication about substances or substance use. This is concerning, especially when prevention efforts in early adolescence are integral to delaying initiation of substance use and is a predictor of less substance abuse in later adolescence (Newton-Howes & Boden, 2015) . Health promotion efforts may be needed for parents who do not naturally engage their adolescents in conversation, who avoid difficult topics, and/or who just trust their child to "use their own judgment" when opportunities arise for decision-making about substance use.
Effect of profiles on adolescent substance use
The findings support and extend the claim that parental prevention communication is consequential and the lack of that prevention communication may be even more important.
Adolescent substance use trajectories studies demonstrate that substance use tends to increase linearly up to middle 20 s (Chen & Jacobson, 2012) ; thus, we anticipated a linear increase in reported use. The results reveal this increase, but it also revealed that parental prevention communication within expressive family environments significantly affected the rate of this increase in adolescent substance use behaviors. This finding advances our understanding of adolescent substance use trajectories within the context of parental prevention efforts.
These findings suggest that the primary significant differences exist between Passive-Silent and Active-Open profiles. That is, significant differences between family environments that do not encourage expressiveness or specific discussion with children about substance use and substance use issues (and hoping for the best) and family environments that encourage children to participate, along with parents, in discussions about substances and substance use. This notion of bidirectional conversation is key to understanding effective prevention communication. The most commonly reported types of parent communication reported in adolescence are permissive messages to use one's own discretion when making choices regarding alcohol; additionally, lecturing, and setting rules are common strategies (MillerDay, 2008) . These appear to be at odds with the bidirectional open expression of ideas revealed as most useful in this study. Even in early adolescence, a child's opinions, attitudes, questions, and concerns should be of value in any SSPC. During this period of development, a child is actively developing the abilities to think, learn, reason, and remember. They are starting to understand that what they do now can have long-term effects, and to see that information can be interpreted in myriad ways (Boyd & Bee, 2012) .
It is important to look at specific substances when interpreting the results of this study. As expected from previous research, those unexpressive parents who do not discuss substances or substance use with their children (the Passive-Silent Profile) had significantly higher alcohol use compared with the other three profiles. Moreover, silent profiles (Passive-Silent, Active-Silent) had significantly higher rates of increase in alcohol use compared to the Active-Open profile. In terms of combustible tobacco use (smoking), the Passive-Silent profile had significantly greater cigarette use and a greater rate of increase than did open profiles (Passive-Open, Active-Open) and there were no significant differences in terms of chewing tobacco.
Overall, for alcohol use, if parents are generally expressive but do not specifically address the topic of substances and substance use (Passive-Open), then their child might not use alcohol at 7th grade but they may be more likely to use alcohol and tobacco earlier than youth with parents who are both generally expressive and specifically address the topic of preventing alcohol use (Active-Open). It is very important to prevent adolescent alcohol use altogether, but also important to delay experimentation and use of alcohol as much as possible (Hawkins et al., 1997) . In sum, family environments that are generally expressive, with parents who directly address the topic of substances and substance use (Active-Open) are the most effective combination overall, with the least effective being family environments that are not expressive and parents who avoid directly addressing the topic of substances or substance use.
Given the research to-date, it is surprising that the effects of the Active-Silent profile varied depending on type of substance. We had expected consistent impact of these prevention approaches across all substances. Additional research efforts may be needed to address differences across substance. The Passive-Silent profile demonstrated the most overall alcohol and tobacco use, as well as the fastest rates of increase. This is not surprising given this profile reflects a passive approach to prevention communication within the context of a generally nonexpressive family communication style. Moreover, these findings are consistent with a meta-analysis that observed better psychosocial outcomes were associated with high levels of expressiveness (Schrodt, Witt, & Messersmith, 2008) . Although not statistically different at the end of 8th grade, if the trajectories continued throughout high school, it is likely the Open versus Silent profiles would continue to diverge, likely reaching statistical significance.
Validating the findings of previous research (Kam, 2011; Miller-Day, 2008) , expressive parents who communicate with-rather than at-their children and address substance use specifically reported the lowest substance use across time, emphasizing the role of parents in antidrug use socialization. Those parents who actively participated in prevention communication (active profiles) often used a variety of prevention messages, but since the Active-Open profile seemed to have the most sustained effects over time with most substances, perhaps examining thresholds in the messages between Active-Open and ActiveSilent might be useful.
When comparing mean differences between the Active-Open and Active-Silent profiles, it appears that the bidirectional nature of expressive communication family environments may be consequential when making these messages "stick." Significantly Active-Open profile parents more frequently asked about their children's thoughts and opinions about drinking alcohol, smoking/chewing or other substance use than did parents in the Active-Silent profile or any of the other profiles. The sustained effects of the Active-Open profile over other profiles on adolescence alcohol use behavior seems to support the added effects of SSPC given the fact that alcohol use can play a role as "gateway" of other drugs (Kirby & Barry, 2012) .
Finally, the existence of four different parent prevention profiles indicates that, indeed, one size does not fit all in terms of family-based prevention efforts. Given this variation, it seems prudent to consider what alternative prevention communication strategies might be effective for families fitting different prevention profiles, especially those families who are PassiveSilent (36% in the current study) and who might not feel comfortable addressing sensitive topics such as substance use. Perhaps interventions are needed for these families to facilitate communication on the topic of substance use and prevention.
One promising intervention strategy that could be developed and adapted to different profiles are e-learning or web-based brief interventions (Lustria et al., 2013) . Web-based learning modules might be tailored to parents based on the four parent prevention profiles identified in this study allowing developers to tailor messages, provide behavioral models based on the preferred communication style of the parent, and also provide interactive "coaching" for parents. With e-learning, messages can be tailored to the specific user (Lustria et al., 2013) . For example, if a parent indicates she is female, all messages on subsequent pages will include female pronouns. First names will be inserted to heighten identification.
For example, "Sandra, you seem to be a [Passive-Silent] parent who trusts your child to do the right thing without you having to influence them much. Click here to see videos, get tips, and find information on how parents like you, who value your child's freedom of choice, might best communicate with your child about alcohol and alcohol use." Although the research in the area of web-based family interventions is limited, early research in the area of substance use prevention and brief web-based interventions is promising (Jander, Crutzen, Mercken, & De Vries, 2015) . Based on the findings from this current study, we contend that, at a minimum, additional efforts are needed to assist Passive-Silent families in their efforts to comfortably communicate antisubstance use messages to their adolescent children.
Limitations and conclusions
Several limitations of the current study should be noted. Data were collected only from the adolescent's perspective reflecting their perceptions of parental approaches and specific messages (e.g., specific rules or specific negative consequences for substance use) were not examined. Future research should explore the variety of topics parents' address within the different profiles and explore if similar topics are communicated differently across profiles. Moreover, studies are needed to assess if some prevention messages are more effective than others-in general and during specific developmental periods. Parental messages may be in reaction to youth substance use, therefore this must be considered in future research as well as collecting parental use from parents if possible.
In addition, all of the youth in this study lived in rural communities and were predominantly White. More cultural variation is needed to test the generalizability of the findings. Similarly, an extended age range, both younger and older youth, would provide a more comprehensive picture of these processes. Single items for substance use might be considered less than optimal, but Dollinger and Malmquist (2009) showed that single item for substance use in self-report is valid and reliable and, in spite of possible social desirability bias resulting from self-report measurements, data from studies assuring confidentiality are considered to be valid (Harrison & Hughes, 1997; Maisto, McKay, & Connors, 1990) .
It is possible that there is variability within profiles. For example, some youth in active-open profiles may have higher increased trajectories compared with other youth within the same profile. It would be useful to assess if variables such as gender influence potential differences within a certain parental prevention profile. However, given the complexity of models, several potential confounding variables (e.g., gender) were not included in our analysis. Future studies should consider how other variables can play roles in adolescent substance-use trajectories given the family communication profiles. Finally, to link this line of research with the broader family studies literature a logical next step might be to investigate parent prevention profiles while controlling for parenting style and parent-child relationship quality and exploring associations among these variables.
In sum, these findings demonstrate a diversity of approaches to parental prevention communication-not all families are the same. This study reinforces the work of Miller-Day (2008) and Kam (2011) , demonstrating the complexity of parent-child communication about substances and that adolescents rely on parental messages for antisubstance use socialization. It also extends this work by revealing that parents with different prevention communication profiles approach prevention differently. It may be that contradictory findings regarding the efficacy of parent-adolescent communication in preventing substance use might stem from these disparate approaches to parent prevention communication and the inconsistency between those approaches and what prevention programs advocate. Perhaps utilizing an adaptive intervention framework with parent prevention communication profiles used as the calibration variable could stipulate different intervention content for different family types (see Collins, Murphy, & Bierman, 2004) . Findings from this study show that when it comes to families, there is no one way of accomplishing prevention goals. Perhaps adapting intervention efforts to account for different parent prevention communication profiles might be useful when developing programs responsive to family diversity in prevention efforts. Means and standard deviations ( Note. Family Communication Environment (openness/expressiveness) was measured on a 5-point scale (1 = never, 5 = all the time). Mean with the different subscripted alphabet letter in each raw indicated that means of item among profiles were statistically distinguishable at the .05 alpha level, based on ANOVA with Tukey ad-hoc method in SPSS. Order of Alphabet indicated statistically lager mean in each item. When LPA was performed in Mplus, it assigned each individual into a specific profile based on the most likely class membership. ANOVA with an ad-hoc method was conducted based on this information to compare item's mean difference among profiles. Although a Wald test was superior to a simple ANOVA test to explore an item's mean difference among profiles, we did not conduct it to minimize type I error (36 Wald tests = 6 tests to compare one item among profiles × 6 items) statistically increased Type I errors.
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